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https://www.instagram.com/p/CRSP7X6Atop/

”He’s seen a 10 times increased risk of endometrial cancer since 

people have been getting these COVID shots.” [8:37]

Sherri Tenpenny
July 13



https://www.facebook.com/UrbanGlobalHealthAlliance/posts/397354061943758

”…[The Disinformation Dozen] are the cause of you dying because we’re telling the truth about the vaccine of death.” [1:41:10] 

Kevin Jenkins
July 16



https://www.instagram.com/p/CRd9P7ht25Q/, https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/18/bayesian-
analysis-of-sars-cov-2-origin.aspx

Mercola: We don't know the outcome because these emergency use authorization vaccines, there are essentially no safety 

studies ever proven. It's not that they haven't been trying to have messenger RNA vaccines ever invented before. They tried for 

many, many years and failed miserably. They've never been able to do it, and now they do it under the cover of emergency use,

and we've got 200 million guinea pigs, probably more worldwide. Maybe 300 or 400 million, half a billion.

We've got probably hundreds – you can make a pretty strong, compelling argument there's tens of thousands of people who've 

died from this vaccine, even though there's only 7,000 recorded in the VAERS database. It's probably much, much higher than 

that. We have reports, even from Dr. Vladimir Zelenko, who's tried to put in two dozen reports, and they wouldn't let him. 

These are documented deaths from the vaccine, so we know that it's happening all over, suppression.

Source: Downloadable interview transcript without timestamps, 

https://mercola.fileburst.com/PDF/ExpertInterviewTranscripts/DrMercola-DrStevenQuay-TheRealOriginofSARSCoV2.pdf

Joseph Mercola
July 18



https://www.facebook.com/doctor.health/posts/367201248106445

https://healthfeedback.org/claimreview/vaers-reports-
may-initiate-investigations-into-potential-associations-
between-a-vaccine-and-adverse-events-but-on-their-
own-cannot-prove-causality

Joseph Mercola
July 21



https://www.facebook.com/doctor.health/posts/367347258091844

https://healthfeedback.org/claimreview/vaers-reports-may-
initiate-investigations-into-potential-associations-between-a-
vaccine-and-adverse-events-but-on-their-own-cannot-prove-
causality

Joseph Mercola
July 21



https://www.facebook.com/sayerji/posts/10223043906579829, 
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/president-biden-accuses-sayer-ji-killing-people-heres-
his-response4

SAYER JI: The COVID-19 vaccines are only out there being deployed because of an Emergency Youth [sic] Authorization. This is not being validated through the normal, 

long-term safety studies that are required. It won’t be until 2030 that these studies will even be finished. So how is it that you can’t reference that fact and point out 

that this is a medical experiment . . . [3:30 – 3:50]

Sayer Ji
July 22



https://www.facebook.com/doctor.health/posts/368056021354301

Joseph Mercola
July 22





https://www.facebook.com/CancerTruth.FanPage/posts/376192710531928, https://rumble.com/vk7b9d-charlene-at-
reawaken-america-tour-anaheim.html

CHARLENE BOLLINGER: We look at the VAERS report . . . The latest number is almost 11,000 deaths from this one vaccine—in 

America! It’s almost double that in Europe. We see a lot of deaths. And the adverse events are almost a half a million.  And ladies 

and gentlemen, the Human Health Services [sic] here in the United States, on their website, said that that number is under 1% of

the actual numbers. You do the math. [14:33 – 15:00]

https://healthfeedback.org/claimrevi
ew/vaers-reports-may-initiate-
investigations-into-potential-
associations-between-a-vaccine-and-
adverse-events-but-on-their-own-
cannot-prove-causality

Charlene Bollinger
July 24



https://www.facebook.com/vaxxterinfo/posts/1841863585975199, 
https://www.podbean.com/media/share/pb-xymxv-109a927

TENPENNY: We are killing people. There are 11,000 dead people – 11,000 

reports of deaths in the VAERS database . . . Tom Renz just filed a complaint 

with the CDC--45,000 confirmed via government whistleblower affidavit—

45,000 deaths from the shot that are found in government databases—not 

conjecture; confirmed. And now, I have actually uncovered 40—four-zero—

unique mechanisms of injury  of how these shots are going to cause chronic 

heart disease, long-term neurological disabilities, horrible—horrifying things 

in terms of molecular mimicry and autoimmune diseases.  [16:30 – 17:27]

https://healthfeedback.org/cla
imreview/vaers-reports-may-
initiate-investigations-into-
potential-associations-
between-a-vaccine-and-
adverse-events-but-on-their-
own-cannot-prove-causality

Sherri Tenpenny
July 26



https://www.instagram.com/p/CR7bWgpgj q/

“The graphene, the metal that’s inside of the shots, once you go in an MRI…this article 

that I read today said that those who have had COVID injections, these MRIs are 

actually causing the equivalent [of] multiple internal nano-sized shrapnel wounds.” 

[22:38]

Sherri Tenpenny
July 30




